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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

9:00 Mock Interview Week
11:20 26th Annual Samuel R.

Scholes Award Lecture
12:10 Danish Cartoon Controversy
3:30 Relay for Life Chicken Bar-B-

Q
6:00 Etiquette Dinner and Fashion

Show 
 
Peace Corps information
session

7:00 Peace Corps information
session II 
 
Global Awareness Roundtable:
Denmark 
 
Free pizza from RHC

TOMORROW

9:00 Mock Interview Week
4:00 Interested In Making Alfred a

Greener Campus?
6:00 Pickup Frisbee
8:00 'Out of Africa' -- AU Chorus

Concert 
 
'Charlotte's Web'

9:00 'Standup for Peace'

SATURDAY

6:00 The Acafellas Benefit Concert
for Alfred Fire

8:00 Raices

· Purple and Gold Days for accepted
students
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8:00 ISSO presents --

· Registration for Fall Semester

· Summer School registration

Historian to speak at Bergren Forum, Roundtable

Historian Niels Brimnes will deliver today's Bergren Forum, talking about the controversy that began when Danish newspapers
published cartoons portraying Prophet Mohammed, offending Mulims. Anti-Danish riots broke out in may cities in the Middle
East as a result.

The Bergren Forum begins at 12:15 pm today in Nevins Theater.

This evening, Dr. Brimnes will join Dr. Gary Ostrower, professor of history, and AU student Melissa Polakos at 7 in the Knight
Club, Powell Campus Center, for a Global Awareness Roundtable on contemporary Denmark.

Dr. Brimnes teaches at Aarhus University in Denmark, and is a fellow at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine during the spring
semester 2007.
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Biology Seminar -- March 30, 12:20 p.m., SC402

Melissa Pelton (AU '98), a double major in biology and athletic training, earned a physician associate degree from Yale
University and is now working as a PA in neurosurgery.

Her illustrated talk will focus on the academic and health-related experiences students can pursue to assist them achieve their
goals. She will also describe her professional program, an internship in Haiti, her employment as the PA for 800 people on a
cruise liner, and her current work as a PA in Neurosurgery.

Pizza, beverages and dessert provided.
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Summer School 2007 aid

If you plan to take summer classes at AU and are a current financial aid recipient, we are providing you the following
information to help you determine if you may have financial aid eligibility applicable to summer enrollment. In most cases,
the availability of financial aid for summer school is limited and not the same as during the academic year. 
Attachment: Summer School Aid Details
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Geology Seminar! The Geology of Slag!

Dr. Dori Farthing, assistant professor of geology at SUNY Geneseo, will be giving the geology seminar on Friday, March 30.
The title of her seminar is "The Geology of Slag -- A Mineralogical, Geochemical, and Environmental Investigation."

The seminar will be from 12:20-1:10 in room 228 of the Science Center. Everyone is welcome and refreshments will be
served.
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Riley Lecture set for April 2
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Vivyan Adair, the Elihu Root Peace Fund Associate Professor of Women's Studies at Hamilton College and 2004 NYS Professor
of the Year, will present the Monday, April 2 Riley Lecture at 5:30 p.m. in Alfred University's Knight Club, Powell Campus
Center. Her talk is titled, "Poverty, Higher Education and the Politics of Representation."
In addition to the lecture, a photographical exhibit will be featured called, "The Missing Story of Ourselves: Poverty and the
Promise of Higher Education." The exhibit will be available throughout the entire month of April in the Women's Leadershiip
Center.
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Paper II - A Performance Art Event

Sunday, April 1, starting at noon, running through 8 p.m.
Davis Gym

D. Chase Angier, with the consultation of performance artist Laurel Jay Carpenter, will be performing in an installation
designed by Judi Strahota. The interactive sound design is by Tammy Brackett.

An entirely interdisciplinary collaboration, all four women artists contributed their expertise in choreography/performance,
performance art, installation art, and sound design while also operating across disciplines, and University Divisions, to fertilize
and facilitate this creative work.

Paper II is the second piece in this paper series created by Angier.
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Standup for Peace

Coomedians Scott Blakeman and Dean Obeidellah will present "The Two Comedian Solution to Peace in the Middle East" at 9
p.m. on Friday, March 30, in the Knight Club at the Powell Campus Center. 
Attachment: Stand Up for Peace1.doc
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Check for holds on your student account!

Registration for the Fall 2007 semester starts next week and students that have a hold on their account will not be able to
register for classes.

Please use BannerWeb and check the link under Student Records for "View Holds." A registration hold will prevent you from
registering for classes and from receiving the housing assignment of your choice.

If you have a question about a student account hold, please contact the Student Service Center at 871.2123 or e-mail us at
stuaccts@alfred.edu.
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'Requiem' by John Rutter

Orpheus Chorale will be presenting John Rutter's "Requiem" on Sunday, April 1 2007, at 7 p.m., at the United Presbyterian
Church, 150 Main St. Hornell.

Orpheus Chorale is a community group directed by our own Mark Smith of Scholes Library. There is no charge for the
performance but a free offering to offset the cost of the production will be appreciated.
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Rochester Area Career Expo

Wednesday, April 11, 2007
1-5 p.m.
Double Tree Inn (formerly the Holidome)
*Transportation provided by the CDC.
Call 871.2164 or e-mail cdc@alfred.edu to reserve a seat. Space is limited.

Over 40 employers registered!

Employers come from businesses, health care, non-profit, and government agencies seeking to employ our graduates.
Employers typically seek candidates students with business, liberal arts, health care, human services and science/technical
degrees.

For a lists organizations who will be attending the 2007 program click on the following link:

Link: http://www.racda.org/RACE.htm
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2007 Hot Dog Launching Competition!

Start making your hot dog launchers for hot dog day! The 2007 rules are attached!
1st place -- $75 and a trophy
2nd place -- $35 and a trophy
3rd place -- hot dogs and buns and a trophy

Attachment: HotDogLaunchingCompetition07.doc
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RAICES

Please join Poder Latino in bringing back the sixth annual, award-winning Raices performance! The show begins at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, March 31 in Holmes Auditorium.
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Ade Dining Hall during Purple and Gold Days

Please be aware that Ade Dining Hall will be closed on Saturday, March 31, and Saturday, April 14 for the entire day to
accommodate the large volume of accepted students and their families during our Admissions open houses.

Powell Dining Hall will be open for regular weekend hours.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
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Student Learning Assessment Committee update

The Middle States Commission on Higher Education envisions assessment as a means to create learning goals that are shared
by faculty members and staff who support academics and student life, and to use assessment results to enhance student
learning. The Student Learning Assessment Committee has been meeting actively to move our campus towards an integrated
system for evaluation of student learning outcomes and feedback mechanisms so that this information can be used to help
shape programs, services, and academic efforts.
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For more, see the attachment and the Web site. 
Link: Assessment Committee Web site 
Attachment: Assessment Committee Progress Statement
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Financial Aid - Scholarship

Scholarship - School of Engineering majors and elementary education (Pre-K-6th grade) majors.

Application deadline is Friday, April 13, 2007. NYS residents (residing in one of the chapter counties), United States citizens,
and full-time undergraduates -- you may wish to consider applying for the 2007-08 AU/New York State Federation of Home
Bureaus, Inc. scholarship. Open the attachment for more details and application.

Attachment: Eligibility details and Application
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'Displace Me' update

If you are interested in parrticipating in "Displace Me" please sign up at the info desk or e-mail S.A.F.E. at safe@alfred.edu.

The trip is to Washington D.C. on April 28/29.

Learn more by checking out the link. 
Link: http://www.invisiblechildren.com/displaceMe/
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Notice of Open Position

Coordinator of Diversity Programming
Student Activities
Powell Campus Center
Full-time, 10-Month Position 
Link: Posting
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Notice of internal posting

Custodian
Posting Dates: 3/28/07 - 4/3/07 
Link: Internal Posting
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Authentic Southern cooking: Chicken-fried steak

Southern Chicken-Fried Steak Cooking Workshop with Ola Mae

Wednesday, April 4 (6-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $50/member $55/non-member
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We will be making a delicious Southern chicken-fried steak paired with mashed potatoes, hearty spiced country gravy, and a
side of corn. Completing the meal will be a southern staple, cornbread!

Link:
http://https://www.wellsvillecreativeartscenter.com/classes/upcomingworkshops/OlaMae/OlaMaeworkshop.cfm
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Printed Clay Tiles!

Printed Clay Tiles Workshop with Delaney Persons
Saturday, March 31,; 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Cost: $25/members $28/non-members

Working with leather hard tiles of clay and carving tools, students will create a tile replicating a picture or design. Workshop
participants will then create a two-dimensional masterpiece utilizing their NEW original tiles in a simple printmaking process. 
Link: http://www.wellsvillecreativeartscenter.com/classes/upcomingworkshops/PrintedClayTitlesWorkshop.cfm
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The Headers LIVE - Wellsville Creative Arts Center

"High octane rockabilly"
The HEADERS
Saturday, March 31
Doors open @ 6:30 p.m.
Music Starts @ 8 p.m.
Cost: $10 pre-sale/ $12 at door
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID

Modeled after 1950's original rock and roll, their covers include surf classics, early Elvis, Eddie Cochran, Chuck Berry, Buddy
Holly and Stray Cats. 
Link: http://www.wellsvillecreativeartscenter.com/musicacts/Headers/Headers.cfm
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